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Abstract. Someof thegeologicalfeatureson thesurfaceof Europa'sice shellsuggest
the
existenceof a brittlelithosphere
thatin someregionsis no morethan2 km thick.The
surfaceheatflow neededto put thebrittle-ductiletransitionin ice at a depthof 2 km is at
least•-100mW m -, muchhigherthanpredictedby tidal heatingmodelsfor a purely
conductive
ice shell.A possibleexplanation
liesin theprobableexistence
of a convective
layerbeneath
thebrittlelithosphere,
which,owingto tidaldissipation
in warmice,could
contribute
to higherheatflows.If a convective
subsurface
layerandgrainsizedependent
flow behaviorof ice areadmitted,thegrainsizeat brittle-ductile
transitiondepthcannotbe
>1 mm,whichis consistent
with therequiredvaluefor theonsetof convection
in an ice
-9

shell thinner than 20 km.

1. Introduction

Galileo spacecraftobservations
of Europa suggestthe
existenceof a brittle ice crust(or lithosphere)at most-2 km
thick,andmaybethinnerlocally,overlyinga liquid wateror
ductileice layer[Cart et al., 1998;Pappalardoet al., 1998,
1999]. Elasticand viscousmodelsof bucklingbasedon the

by Pappalardoet al. [1998] as evidenceof diapirism,
probablydue to convectiveprocesses
in the ductileice layer
and maybein relationto the onsetof convection.If lenticulae
formed in relation to the onset of the convective state, then

potentiallyconvectivelayerthicknessestimatedfrom typical
distances
amongthoselenticulaesuggests
heatflows of- 100

mWm'2atthetimeof deformation
[Ruiz,1999].However,
if

spacing
betweenpossible
foldsin theAstypalaea
Linearegion lenticulaeoriginatedfrom a layeralreadyactivelyconvecting,
give a thickness
for the bucklinglayerof -2 km [Prockter spacing among them would not be correlated with the
and Pappalardo,2000]. Evidencederivedfrom the width thicknessof the layer at the onset of convection,and then,
troughs(interpreted
as possiblegrabens)in the surroundings conductiveheat flow throughthe lithospherecould be lower.
of Callanish,a possibleimpact structure,might denotea
Alternatively,a model has been proposedof lenticulaeand
brittle-ductile
transitionlocallyas shallowas 0.5 km [Moore chaosregionsforming by melt-throughof a thin ice shell,
et al., 1998]. Besidesthis, studyof ice flexion inducedby a
without relation to convection[Greenberget al., 1999].
dome-typestructurelocated close to ConamaraChaos
Otherwise,analysisof Europa's surfacetemperaturemade
suggests
an elasticlithosphere
thickness
of only-0.1-0.5 km
by the Galileo Photopolarimeter-Radiometer
(PPR) [Spencer

[Williamsand Greeley, 1998].

A brittlelithosphere
thickness
of a few kilometers(or only
hundredsof meters)seemsto requireheat flows of at least

eta!., 1999] shows the existenceof thermal anomaliesin the

nocturnal
hemisphere;
theseanomalies
areassociated
with

valuesin regionsfar from the equatorwhich
--100-200
mWm'2[RuizandTejero,1999;Pappalardo
etal., hightemperature
cannotbe relatedto geologicalfeaturesor albedodistribution.
1999].Theseheatflow valuesarehigherthanthosecalculated
by tidalheatingmodels[Cassenet al., 1982;Squyres
et al., Theseanomaliescould be causedby endogenicheat flows as

[Spencer
etal., 1999].Because
1983; Rossand Schubert,1987; Ojakangasand Stevenson, highas1100mWm-2locally
of
the
strong
discrepancy
with
theoretical
estimations
1989].Fromtheseit followsthatEuropa'smeansurfaceheat
mentioned
above,
Spencer
et
al.
[1999]
favor
an
explanation
flowhigher
than-50 mWm'2(which
includes
tidalheating
based on variations in surface thermal inertia, maybe in
and energydissipation
by radioactive
disintegration
in the
relationto differenttexturesof superficialmaterial.
rockyfraction)is verydifficultto justifyonlyby conductive
Taking into account the brittle-ductile transition depth
ice shell model.
suggested
by geological and structuralfeatures, a detailed
Moreover,the presenceon Europa'smottledterrainof
quantitative
approach to heat flow through Europa's ice
domes,pits, and dark spots(in generalnamedlenticulae)
deforming
andevendisrupting
preexisting
plainsis postulated lithosphere,by meansof the comparisonof brittle and ductile
Copyright2000by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber1999JE001228
0148-0227/00/1999JE001228509.00

strengthin the ice shell, is proposedin this work. Although
this analysisdoesnot take into accountthe possibleexistence
of a convectivesubsurfacelayer, or that of an internal ocean,
some implicationsof these questionscan be followed from
the results.
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2. Brittle-Ductile

Transition

and Heat

Assuming preexisting planes of

Taking into account colatitude, longitude, and stresses
inducedby tides, strain rate in Europa's ice shell has been

Flow

fractures of

estimated
at •-1.2-2.5
x 10© s-• [Ojakangas
andStevenson,
1989].We canusean average
valueof 2 x 10© s-• in the

all

orientations, in the absence of pore fluid pressure (as

calculationswithoutintroducingany appreciabledifferencein
final estimations.Other processesthat could have caused
deformationin Europa'sice shell have associated
lower strain
rates[Pappalardoet al., 1998], and thereforethey will not be

expectedin an icy satellite),the brittle strengthis given by
[Jaegerand Cook, 1979]

({51-{53)•,
- 2 (g {53+ So)[(g2+ 1)•/2+ g] ,

(1)

considered

where o• and {53 are maximum and minimum principal
stresses,S0 is the material cohesion, and la is the friction

here.

According to Fourier's law, the lithospheric depthtemperatureprofile is governedby conductiveheattransport,

coefficient. For water ice, under normal stressconditions of
F = k ( dT/d• ),

{5,,< 20 MPa, which are suitablefor the ice lithosphereof
Europa,Si)= I MPa and[t = 0.55 [Beemanet al., 1988]. For

(7)

thesake
ofclarity,
wewrite([t2+ 1)•/2
+ la= B.Assuming
one where F is the vertical heat flow through the lithosphere
principalverticalstressaxis,in purehorizontalcompression

(assumed constant) and

k

is

the

water

ice

thermal

conductivity.The conductivityk is a function of temperature

03 - p g z,

andforwatericeisk = ko/T, wherek0= 567W m-•[Klinger,

(2)

1980].The temperatureat any depth• is given by

where p is densityabove the consideredlevel (in Europa's

shell,watericedensity,
930kgm-'•),g isgravity
acceleration,
assumed
hereasthesurface
value(1.31ms-:), andz is the

T: = T.,exp ( F • / ko),

(8)

where T, is the lithospheretop temperature.In (8) we have
assumedthat in a conductiveregime ice lithosphereis heated
(3)
from below,which is reasonable,because,thoughin the same
(o•- o3)t, = 2 B (g p g z:+ S0).
ice shellheatis dissipatedby tidal friction, this effectdepends
on temperatureand is clearly dominatedby the deepestand
Likewise,in pure horizontaltension
hottestpartof ice [Ojakangasand Stevenson,1989].
The T•,valuessignificantlyinfluencethe estimations.Here,
o.•- p g •- (o,- o.0t, '
(4)
in order to determine the temperatureprofile, two different
temperaturevaluesat the top of the ice lithospherehave been
substituting(4) into (1) gives
considered:100 K, thought to be representativeof Europa's
surfacemean temperature[Ojakangas and Stevenson,1989],
(o•- o3)•, - 2 B ([t p g .- + S•) / (2 g B + 1).
(5)
and 130 K, a value that is normally assignedto the baseof a
Ductile strengthcan be estimatedl¾omsteadystatecreep possibleisolatingregolith layer on the surface[Shoemakeret

depth;substituting
(2) into (1) the followingis obtained:

law. Here we will consider two deformation mechanisms:

al., 1982] or one that could be reached if a solid-state

grainboundary
sliding(grainsizedependent)
anddislocation greenhousein the most superficial part of the ice exists
creep(grain size independent).Constitutivelaw for creep has

[Matson and Brown, 1989].

the tbrm

Brittle-ductiletransitionrepresentsthe depth wherethe ice
shellhasthe samebrittle and ductile strength:

(o•- o3)a= ('œd •'/A)•/"exp(Q/ nRT:),

(6)
(o,- o•)/, ( - ) = (o•- o.0a ( z ).

(9)

where .œ is the strain rate, d is the grain size, Q is the

activation
energy
forcreep,
R = 8.3144J mol-• K-•is thegas Takingh asthe brittle-ductiletransitiondepthandsubstituting
constant,7._is the temperatureat the considereddepth, and A,
p, and n are constants.Grain boundary sliding has been
postulatedas the dominantductile mechanismof deformation
for Europa's ice shell conditions[Pappalardo et al., 1998'

• for h in (9), the heat flow through the icy lithosphereis
given by

F=(ko/h) ln { (QIRT,)Iln[(o•-o.Ot,"(A

I.œdZ')] }, (10)

McKinnon, 1999].

Following Goldsby and Kohlstedt [1997], values of

where(•-

•)/, is the brittle strengthwhen: = h.

Figure 1 showsthe brittle and ductile strengthplotsfor T,
constants
areQ = 49 kJ mol'• p = 1.4,andn = 1.8,andA
estimation
gives51.86MPa-"mm•' s-•. Thecalculations
have = 130 K; strengthenvelopesare computedfor grainboundary
been carried out considering a grain size of 0.1 mm,
accordingto surfaceobservations[Geissleret al., 1998], and
grain sizesof I and 10 mm, accordingto a possibleincrease
of this parameterwith depth.
If we allow for larger grain sizes, then dislocationcreep
(/7 = 0) should be considered. Parameters for water ice
dislocationcreep have been determinedby Durham et al.
[1992, 1997] for planetaryconditions.For ice I in regime A

slidinganddislocationcreep.Figure2 represents
surfaceheat
flow valuesin termsof brittle-ductiletransitiondepth,T,, and
d. The influenceof grain size on F valuesobtainedfor grain
boundaryslidingis shownin Figure3.

(T > 240K),A = 10TM
• MPa-"s-• n = 4, andQ = 91 kJmol-•
Foricel in regime
B (T < 240K), A= 10s•MPa-"'• n=4,
andQ = 61kJtool-•

which temperaturesare high enough to permit ductile

,

ß

3. Discussion

The brittle-ductiletransition,in essence,marksthe depthat

deformationto dominate.In this regard, the Figure 1 and 2

plotsclearlyshowthatheatflowsimpliedby a brittleice layer
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Figure1. Europa's
iceshellstrength
envelopes
calculated
for T.,= 130K. Hered is grainsizeandz is depth.

Every
envelope
presents
abrittle-ductile
transition
depth
fordifferent
heat
flowvalues
(mWm-2).
Figures
lal c arecalculated
assuming
grainboundary
sliding,andFigureld is calculated
assuming
dislocation
creep.
Brittle strengthdependson tectonicregime.

regimes,
heatflowvaluesmightbebetween
approximately
80
and250 mW m'2. If we consider
grainboundary
slidingor
heatingmodels.Takinginto accountthe uncertainties
derived dislocationcreep as the dominantmechanismof ductile

of-2 km thickness[Cart et al., 1998; Pappalardo et al.,
1998, 1999] are much higher than those obtainedin tidal

from surface effective temperature, possible grain size

deformation,the resultsdo not vary significantly.Moreover,

dependence
and range, and differencesbetweentectonic brittle ice thicknesslower than 2 km or, in the case of grain
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Figure2. Heatflow variations
in termsof brittle-ductile
transition
depthfor grainboundary
slidingand
dislocation
creep.Here h is depth,%, is surfacetemperature,
and d is grain size. Tectonicregimes
characterized
by compression
and tensionstressfieldsare considered.

boundarysliding,largergrain size implieshigherheat flows.
A brittle-ductiletransitionas shallowas 0.5 km reqmresheat

flowsofatleast-400-500mWm-2,values
thatseem
toohigh,
evenif we considerthemas a local phenomenon.
In thisway,

thickness
couldalsochange
withtime,andsothosehighheat
flowvaluescouldnotbea currentphenomenon.
Anotherexplanationwould be that grain size in brittle
lithosphere
was <0.1 mm, so ductilestrengthfor grain

thepossible
heatflowsof even1100mWm-2,discussed
(but boundarysliding would be reducedand F values would be
not supported)by Spenceret al. [1999] after observationsof
lower.However,
as0.1 mmis precisely
theestimated
grain
the Galileo Photopolarimeter-Radiometer,
are still higher; sizefor the surface,
this alternative
doesnot seemvery
althoughtheywouldbe adjustedwith a predictedhighertidal
heatingin higherlatitudes[Ojakangasand Stevenson,1989],
other explanationshave been suggested[Spencer et al.,

growth [McKinnon, 1999]. Moreover, a heat flow of-60 mW

1999].

m , still high,wouldcorrespond
to grainsizesas unrealistic

reasonable.
The existence
of grainsizes<1 mm is difficultto

explainif thereare not impurities
whichlimit the crystal
-2

An explanationof heat flow discrepancies
in Europamay as 0.01 ram.
be that high heatflows are a local phenomenon
and that the
As it hasbeenmentioned,
lenticulae
havebeeninterpreted
lithospherethicknesschangesfrom one region to another as evidenceof diapirisminducedfrom a subsurface
layerin
[Headet al., 1999].In thiscase,the averageheatflow could convection [Pappalardo et al., 1998]. At the onset of
be morein keepingwith previouslyexpectedvalues.The shell convection,the Nusselt number (convective and conductive
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Figure 3. Grainsizeinfluencein the calculationof heatflow, in termsof h, for grainboundarysliding.

heatflow ratio) increasesuntil --1.5 [McKinnon,1999], which of-260 K, an internal ocean could probablyavoid freezing
involves a heat flow -50% higher than in the previous [McKinnon, 1999].
From Ojakangas and Stevenson's[1989] work, for a 260
situation, with all of the ice shell in a conductivestate. If
convection is well established, the Nusselt number can be
K temperature,a mean volumetricrate of tidal dissipationH

-0.003-0.01mW m-3. So, the average
higher,andso canthe dissipated
heatflow. In thissituation, canbe calculated:
the lithosphere
thicknessis rebalanced
with thesehigherheat contributionof a convectiveice layer in adiabaticconditions
flows, and it is thinnerthan it would be in a solelyconductive (in an energeticequilibrium situation[Turcotteand Schubert,
shell. On the other hand, because of tidal heating in the 1982] ) to the total heat flow is
convective
layer,with a high averagetemperature
(adiabatic)
Fc.....=Hb,
(11)
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we showFmax
in termsof h. If we take7,:= T,.exp(Fh / k0) =
Tb,•]
in (9), themaximumgrainsizeis

--

dma,,=
[(o•-o3)tf(A/.œ)exp(- Q/ RT•,•,)]
•0'
600--

(13)

((o•- o3)t,is the brittle strengthwhen z = h), from which it
resultsthat dmax
= 0.3-1.1 mm for h = 2 km, dependingon the
tectonicregime.For h < 2, km dm,,x
is lower. Thesevalues

have an approximatecharacter,as brittle-ductiletransition
depth dependson tectonic regime and strain rate. They
suggestthat the grain size, at the same level as the brittle-

400

ductiletransitionat least,canbe, in general,lowerthan I mm.
In thissense,for the onsetof convectionin a floatingice shell
on Europa,a grainsize precisely<1 mm is neededif the total
thicknessof ice is under-20 km, and <0.3 mm is needed for a

shellthinnerthan -10 km [McKinnon,1999]. In this way the
theoreticalEuropanice thicknessat the onsetof convectionis
poorly determined; recently, ice thicknessesof-3-10 km
[Pappalardo et al., 1998] and 6-23 km [McKinnon, 1999]
havebeenproposedin relationto, precisely,the ice viscosity
dependence
on ice grainsizetbr grainboundarysliding.
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4. Conclusions
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Figure 4. Maximum heat flow (in termsof h) if the existence

Estimationsof brittle and ductile strengthsin a brittle
lithospherea few kilometers thick show that heat flows in

of a convectivesubsurfacelayer in Euxopa'sice shell is
surface
mustreach
atleast-100 mWm'2.Although
admitted,taking in,to accountthe extreme situationin which Europa's
a
thin
brittle
lithosphere
could
be a regionalcharacteristic,
the
the rheologicallithospherebasecoincideswith the stagnant
classical
tidal
heating
models,
made
for
ice
shells
in
a
lid baseof the convectivesyaem.
conductive state, are difficult to reconcile with these results.

Furthermore,high heat flows could be supportedby the
of
whereb is the thicknessof the adiabaticice layer, which can discoveryof thermalanomaliesin the nocturnehemisphere
the
satellite.
The
tidal
energy
dissipation
efficiency
in
warm
be takenas the thicknessof the convectivelayer. If we take a
coreheatflowof-20 mWm-2,dueto a tidalandradiogenic ice in the adiabaticcoreof a convectivelayer may constitutea
dissipation[Squyreset al., 1983; Rossand Schubert,1987], solutionto the problem.
Finally, from impact crater scarcity,the age of Europa's
we would need a thicknessof the convectivelayer of at least
-6 km to justify the heat flow valuesobtainedin this work,
accordingto the typicalspacingof lenticulaeat surface,-5-20
km, which would be roughlytwice the thicknessof the layer
in convection[Pappalardoet al., 1998]. In Sis setting,higher
heatflows involvehigherb values.However, it doesnot seem
reasonableto generate(or dissipate)in this way F valuesof
-1 Wm '2.
If it is admittedthat grain boundarysliding is the most
important ductile deformation mechanismin Europa's ice
shell [Pappalardoet al., 1998; McKinnon, 1999], and also
that a convectivesubsurfacelayer exist, we can establish
approximateupperlimits to heat flow and grain size at the
brittle-ductile
transitionlevel.Pappalardoet al. [ 1998] find a
temperature
of 197 K for the top of the layerin convectionas
a functionof activationenergyof creepdeformationby grain
boundarysliding.Thoughthe baseof the stagnantlid of the
convectivesystemdoesnot necessarily
haveany reasonto be
the same as the base of the lithosphereor rigid lid
[McKinnon, 1998, 1999], the maximum heat flow
correspoexls
preciselyto the situationin whichbothcoincide,

1998; Zahnleet al., 1998; Pappalardoet al., 1999], so it is
very probablethat this Jovian satellitecontinuesto be active

today. On the other hand, lenticulaecorrespondto some
youngestsuperficialfeaturesof Europa [Pappalardoet al.,
1998; Head et al., 1999; Prockter et al., 1999], so it seems
very reasonablethat the convectivesystemcontinuesto work
at present.If it were so, energyliberationby tidal heatingin
warm ice in the layer in convection might allow the
maintenanceof a liquid water internaloceana few kilometers
or a few tens of kilometers

(12)

whereTb.•lis the temperature
at the baseof the stagnantlid
(temperature
in thetopof thelayerin convection).
In Figure4

under the surface.
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